
Elbow PAIN
–Tennis/Golfer’s Elbow
–Overuse/Repetitive
   strain injuries

Wrist PAIN
–Carpal Tunnel
   Syndrome
–De Quervain’s
   Tenosynovitis 

Lower Back PAIN
–Mechanical LBP
–Disc bulge/herniation

Ankle PAIN
–Sprain/Strain
–Plantar Fasciitis

Hip PAIN
–Osteoarthritis
–ITB Syndrome
–Bursitis

Knee PAIN
–Osteoarthritis
–Jumper’s Knee
–Ligament/Meniscal
   Injuries

Mid back PAIN
–Postural Strain/
   Overuse

Shoulder PAIN
–Rotator Cu� Strain
–Biceps Tendonitis

Neck PAIN
–Cervical Strain/Sprain
–Headaches

Conditions Treated With
DIOWAVE Laser Therapy 

DIOWAVE Laser Therapy 

In sharp contrast to “Cold Lasers” (LLLT or Low Level 
Laser Therapy) which provides no feeling or sensation, 
patients FEEL each DIOWAVE Laser Therapy treatment, 
as it works to provide laser light energy deep into the 
body to reach damaged cells and tissues. Results are 
typically faster than many other therapeutic modalities. 
Most patients notice a warm, often soothing feeling and 
often report signs of improvement after the first or 
second treatment.

See the Results
Both acute and chronic injuries respond well to the 
DIOWAVE Laser Therapy treatment. Inflammation and 
swelling are quickly reduced to allow a greater range of 
motion in the affected area. This helps to regain activity 
and mobility while reducing scar tissue and adhesions 
which can slow recovery and healing. Sick and injured 
tissues are restored to optimal strength and vitality, 
providing greater functionality and preventing re-injury.

SCHEDULE A TREATMENT TODAY

Additional Conditions Treated
Nerve Pain
Neuropathy (Diabetes & Other Forms)
Non-healing Wounds
Pain & Healing Following Surgery
Trigger Points & Muscle Spasms
 

Drug Free
Surgery Free
Non-Invasive and Painless
No Side Effects
Less Pain
Less Inflammation
Affordable Therapy Option 

DIOWAVE Class IV Laser Systems are manufactured
by Technological Medical Advancements, LLC
866-862-6606  |  www.diowavelaser.com

   Without Pain
 Imagine  Life

7100 S Clinton St., Ste 110
Centennial, CO 80112

303-790-6000

Kambeitz Chiropractic 
Health & Wellness Center P.C.

303-790-6000

KambeitzChiropractic.com

Safe and Effective Pain Relief
Is Now Possible With
DEEP PENETRATING

DIOWAVE Laser Therapy

Treatment Benefits Include

Feel the Difference
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See What Our Patients 
Are Saying
Merry W:    In my effort to hold out as long as possible before
having hip replacement surgery, I’ve tried several types of
treatments. The only treatment program that has allowed
me to be pain free is DIOWAVE Laser Therapy. After six
sessions, I was able to return to Pilates class and resume
other activities I had given up. I’m able to sleep on my side
again and I have regained the flexibility I had lost in my
hip joint. I continue to get periodic laser treatments as
needed and I am ecstatic with the results I’ve achieved.

 knees have become very painful.  My right knee has been 
diagnosed with a torn meniscus.  This was impacting my 
lifestyle and ability to exercise.  After six laser treatments my 
knee now feels better than the knee that is not injured.  I am 
enjoying my lifestyle again and getting back to activity and 
exercise.  I am so happy with the results that I am planning 
to get laser treatments on my other knee soon.

How are treatments administered?
Treatments are performed by positioning the laser hand-piece
over the skin and surrounding the area of injury and pain with  
the laser treatment beam.

How many treatments are needed?
The DIOWAVE Laser Therapy produces results quickly. For most 
ACUTE conditions 5 – 6 treatments is all that is needed. CHRONIC 
conditions take longer and might require 6 - 12 treatments. While 
these are the averages, each person is unique and healing time 
varies by person and condition. For those with lifelong conditions 
your doctor may recommend 1 or 2 follow-up treatments each 
month.

How long will the treatment take?
Depending on the condition, treatment times for this drug-free, 
non-invasive procedure will last on average 5 - 10 minutes but 
is based on the size of area, depth of penetration needed and 
condition being treated.

Will the treatment hurt?
Most patients notice a warm, often soothing feeling.  There is no 
pain associated with a treatment. Many patients experience pain 
relief, reduced muscle tension and tightness, reduced inflammation
and improved range of motion.

When can normal activity begin again?
The moment a patient leaves the clinic, they may resume 
normal daily activity. It is important for patients to remember 
to not over exert themselves for a few days, as the body is 
still healing.

Will insurance cover treatments?
DIOWAVE Laser Therapy may not be covered by insurance 
plans. If insurance does not cover the cost of treatments,
there are affordable payment plans available.

How does DIOWAVE Laser Therapy
work?
When the photons of laser light penetrate the skin and 
underlying tissue, they are absorbed by the cells, and converted 
into energy. The cell membrane permeability is altered, which 
triggers a cascade of cellular events including:
• Stimulation of ATP
• Stimulation of respiratory chain
• Increased DNA and RNA synthesis
• Increased levels of beta endorphins and serotonin
• Enhanced collagen synthesis

What advantage does DIOWAVE 
Laser Therapy have over other forms 
of treatment?
DIOWAVE Laser Therapy does not require the use of drugs 
or surgery, and there are no dangerous side effects or risks. 
In addition, DIOWAVE Laser Therapy provides enhanced 
treatment outcomes faster than any other treatment 
modality. 

How is DIOWAVE Laser Therapy 
better than “Cold Laser Therapy” 
treatments?
Deep penetrating Class IV DIOWAVE Laser Therapy can 
penetrate up to two inches. This allows for better, deeper
tissue healing. With up to 15.0 watt capability the DIOWAVE  
laser can treat a much larger volume of tissue.

Frequently Asked Questions about
DIOWAVE Laser Therapy Treatments

Is DIOWAVE Laser Therapy safe
without side effects? 
Low Level Laser Therapy (LLLT) has been in use for over thirty years 
around the world. Deep penetrating Class IV DIOWAVE Laser Therapy 
has been used in the United States since 2003. There have been 
almost no side effects reported. Occasionally some old injuries or 
pain syndromes may feel aggravated for a few days, as the healing 
response becomes more active after a laser treatment.

John T: I am an avid runner, working on becoming an 
ultra-runner.  As I began to increase my miles training for
ultras, I began noticing that my hip flexor was constantly 
tight.  I began getting adjusted, which helped, but my hip 
would still tighten up during a long run.  We then combined
laser therapy with the adjustment and I noticed my hip
feeling loose again. After the second session I have
barely felt any pain or tightness whatsoever. Now I have
been able to increase my miles without having to worry 
about how my hip will respond. I can now realize my dream
of becoming an ultra-runner.   

After years of trauma and abuse to my body my Chuck S: 
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